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well protest against their being considered the funda
mentals of Christianity" (italics supplied). Dr. Fosdick
conW.sted the liberal and Fundamentalist views con
cerning the virgin birth of Christ, the inspiration of
Scripture, and the second coming of our Lord. In view
of the importance of this sermon we quote excerpts
concerning each doctrine:

We may as well begin with the vexed and mooted question
of the virgin birth of our Lord. I know people in the Christian
churches, ministers, missionaries, laymen, devoted lovers of the
Lord and servants of the gospel, who, alike as they are in their
personal devotion to the Master, hold quite different points of
view about a matter .like the virgin birth. Here, for example, is
one point of view: that the virgin birth is to be accepted as
historical fact; it actually happened; there was no other way for
a personality like the Master to come into this world except by
a special biological miracle. That is one point of view, and
many are the gracious and beautiful souls who hold it. But, side
by side with them in the evangelical churches is a group of
equally loyal and reverent people who would say that the virgin
birth is not to be accepted as an historical fact. . . .

Consider another matter on which there is a sincere difference
of opinion between evangelical Christians: the inspiration of the
Bible. One point of view is that the original documents of the
scripture were inerrantly dictated by God to men. Whether we
deal with the story of creation or the list of the dukes of
Edom or the narratives of Solomon's reign or the sermon on the
mount or the thirteenth chapter of first Corinthians, they all
came in the same way and they all came as no other book ever
came. They were inerrantly dictated; everything there-scientific
opinions, medical theories, historical judgments, as well as spir
itual insights-is infallible." That is one idea of the Bible's
inspiration. But side by side with those who hold it, lovers of the
~ as much as they, are multitudes of people who never think
abOut the Bible so. Indeed, that static and mechanical theory of

.inspiration seems to them a positive peril to the spiritual life.
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1 For the full text of the sermon, see The Christian Centurv,
June 8, 1922 (Vol. XXXIX, pp. 713 ff.) .

/lIT IS interesting to note where the Fundamentalists
are driving in their stakes to mark out the deadline

of the doctrine around the church, across which no
one is to pass except on terms of agreement. They in
sist that we must all believe in the historicity of certain
special miracles, preeminently the virgin birth of our
Lord; that we must believe in a special theory of in
spiration-that the original documents of the scripture,
which of course we no longer possess, were inerrantly
dictated to men agood deal as a man might dictate to
a stenographer; that we must believe in a special theory
of the atonement-that the blood of our Lord, shed in
a substitutionary death, placates an alienated deity and
makes possible welcome for the returning sinner; and
that we must believe in the second coming of our Lord
upon the clouds of heaven to set up a millennium here,
as the only way in which God may bring history to a
worthy denouement. Such are some of the stakes which
are being driven, to mark a deadline of doctrine around
the church."

With those words Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, the
well-known Modernist, began the notorious sermon,
"Shall the Fundamentalists Win?", which he preached
on May 21, 1922, in the First Presbyterian Church of
New York City.' Having stated, among other things,
that "if a man is a genuine liberal, his primary interest
is not against holding these opinions, although he may

1505 Race Street
Philadelphia, Penna.
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. . . Conceptions from which we now
send missionaries to convert Moham
medans are to be found in the Book.
There one can find God thought of as an
oriental monarch; there, too, are patri
archal polygamy, and slave systems, and
the use of force on unbelievers. Only in
the Bible these elements are not final;
they are always being superseded; revela
tion is progressive. . . . Finality in the
Bible is ahead. We have not reached it.
We cannot yet compass all of it. God is
leading us out toward it.,

. . . One view is that Christ is literally
coming, externally on the clouds of heaven
to set up his kingdom here. I never heard
that teaching in my youth at all. It has
always had a new resurrection when despe
rate circumstances came and man's only
hope seemed to lie in divine intervention.
It is not strange, then, that during these
chaotic, catastrophic years there has been
a fresh rebirth of this old phrasing of
expectancy. . . .

Side by side with these to whom the
second coming is a literal expectation, an
other group exists in the evangelical
churches. They, too, say, "Christ is com
ing!" They say it with all their hearts;
but they are not thinking of an external
arrival on the clouds. They have assimi
lated as part of the divine revelation the
exhilarating insight which these recent
generations have given to us, that devel
opment is God's way of working out his
will.

In the concluding paragraph of his
sermon, Dr. Fosdick-referring to the
"immeasurable folly" of Fundamental
ists who "propose to drive out from
the Christian churches all the conse
crated souls who do not agree with
their theory of inspiration"-throws
down the gauntlet and at the same
time pleads for tolerance in the fol
lowing words:

Well, they are not going to do it; cer
tainly not in this vicinity. I do not even
know in this congregation whether any
body has been tempted to be a Funda
mentalist. Never in this church have I
caught one accent of intolerance. God
keep us always so and [sic] ever increasing
areas of the Christian fellowship: intellec
tually hospitable, open-minded, liberty
loving, fair, tolerant, not with the toler
ance of indifference as though we did not
care about the faith, but because alwavs
our major emphasis is upon the weightier
matters of the law.

Dr. Fosdick's sermon was destined to
have far-reaching consequences for
the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

and to set in motion a series of events
culminating in the publication of the
heretical "Auburn Affirmation."

Dr. Fosdick, a Baptist and Professor
of Practical Theology in Union The
ological Seminary,> New York City,
who admitted frankly that he spoke
"from the view-point of liberal opin
ions," had been invited in January of
1919 to become the "associate min
ister" of the First Presbyterian Church
and to serve as "stated preacher."
From that vantage point within a de
nomination whose doctrinal standards
were the Word of God and the West
minster Confession of-Faith and Cate
chisms, Dr. Fosdick had been attack
ing doctrines constituting the heart
and core of the historic, Christian
faith.

Although Dr. Fosdick said that

2 Union Theological Seminary, one of
the outstanding modernist seminaries, in
October of 1892 had terminated its rela
tion to the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.s.A. be
cause of the action of the assembly of
1891 in failing to confirm the appoint
ment of Dr. Charles A. Briggs to the
Edward Robinson Professorship of Biblical
Theology and because of the refusal of
the assembly of 1892 to agree to a termi
nation of the compact of 1870 between
the assembly and the Seminary, under
which Union had granted the assembly a
veto power over appointments of profes
sors by the Seminary. Dr. Briggs was
found guilty of heresy and his suspension
from the ministry was affirmed by the
General Assembly of 1893. He remained
a professor at Union until his death in
1913.
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"any gentleman dislikes to be a cause
of disturbance in a neighbour's house
hold," 3 that is exactly what he proved
to be. "Shall the' Fundamentalists
Win?" was the proverbial straw that
broke the camel's back. On October
16, 1922, the Presbytery of Philadel
phia adopted an overture (introduced
by conservatives under the leadership
of Dr. Clarence E. Macartney) read
ing in part as follows:

The Presbytery of Philadelphia hereby
respectfully overtures the General Assem
bly to direct the Presbytery of New York
to take such action as will require the
preaching and teaching in the First Pres
byterian Church of New York City to
conform to the system of doctrine taught
in the Confession of Faith.s

Six other presbyteries sent similar over
tures to the General Assembly. The
assembly, which met in May of 1923
in Indianapolis, adopting (by a vote
of 439 to 359) a minority report pre
sented by one 5 of the twenty-two
members of the standing Committee
on Bills and Overtures, expressed "its
profound sorrow that doctrines con
trary to the standards of the Presbyte
rian Church, proclaimed in said pulpit,
have been the cause of controversy
and division in our church" and di
rected the Presbytery of New York to
take the action requested in the Phila
delphia overture. The General Assem
bly also reaffirmed the evangelical de
liverance of the General Assembly of
1910 in which the following had
been declared to be "essential" doc
trines of the "Word of God and
our standards": the plenary inspiration
and inerrancy of Holy Scripture, the
virgin birth of Christ, His bodily res
urrection, His substitutionary atone
ment by which He "satisfied divine
justice and reconciled us to God," and
His miracles.f

As Dr. J. Gresham Machen once
observed. "this evangelical pronounce-

(Please Turn to .Page 125) .
---

3 Minutes, General Assembly, 1934,
Part I, p. 195.

4 The Presbyterian, October 26,. 1922,
pp. 6, 7.

5 The Rev. A. Gordon MacLennan,
D.D., now pastor of Shadyside United
Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.

6 Minutes, General Assemblv, 1933.
Part I, p. 253. 0
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•
Truth and Consequences

The Tenth in a Series of Articles on the Crisis in Evangelism

By JOHN C. HILLS, JR., and WILLIAM E. WELMERS

A POPULAR childhood game is
now played on a nation-wide

radio network. If a person who takes
part in the game fails to tell the truth
in answer to his question, he must
then take the consequences by pay
ing the particular penalty assigned to
him. The consequences are usually
amusing and, if taken with good grace,
need not be unduly embarrassing. It
is not in the least amusing, however,

. when the church of Jesus Christ
abandons the truth of God; and the
consequences of such negligence are
not merely embarrassing-they are ex
tremely serious and, all too often in
the church's history, have proven dis
astrous. We have surveyed the dire
consequences of the church's failure
to hold to the truth of Scripture.
What, we may now ask, is the truth
itself, and what are the consequences
of accepting that truth for the great
work of evangelism?

It goes without saying, of course,
that the written truth of God is the
Bible, and only the Bible. Further
more, it is evident that the Bible does
not express this truth in a systematic
form: for, during the many centuries
required for writing the inspired Scrip
tures, God revealed His truth gradu
ally through the medium of history.
This is not to say that the Bible does
not 'teach a system of truth; it most
certainly does. When all the truths of
the Bible are gathered together in
proper relationship to each other, we
find that they form a systematic struc
ture. Each truth is related to every
other Scriptural truth, and all the
Scriptural truths together form a com
plete circle of truth. Every doctrine of .
Scripture leads us to think in turn of
all the other doctrines, and the whole
svstem points to the sovereignty of
God. Therefore, in response to our
Lord's promise that the Holy Spirit
would lead His church into all truth,
the so-called Reformed churches have
gratefully accepted such creeds as the
Westminster Confession of Faith as
being systematic presentations of the
truth of Scripture, faithful compila
tions of the system of truth which is
distributed throughout the Bible. Of
course, our fallible creeds must be con-

tinually tested' in the light of the
infallible Bible to keep them free from
error, and we must keep in mind that
the Holy Spirit is still leading the
church into a knowledge of Scrip
turally-revealed truth, so that we shall
give diligence to make our creeds con
form more and more closely to the
system of truth which is found in the
Scriptures. Nevertheless, this impor
tant principle must never be forgot
ten: The Bible teaches a system of
truth, which we know as the Re
formed Faith. If we want to know
God's truth, we must know that svs
tem. So much, then, for the truth.
Now, what are its consequences for
the work of evangelism? '

First of all, quite obviously, the
church of Jesus Christ must whole
heartedly believe God's truth, and by
this we mean all of God's truth, all
the teachings of the Bible. Most of
the readers of THE PRESBYTERIAN
GUARDIAN have heard so much about
the necessity of believing God's Word
in this day of modernist unbelief, that
it hardly seems necessary to say more
about it. Yet the attitude is all too
prevalent that if we believe "the sim
ple gospel," it makes no difference
what we think, for example, about
such doctrinal details as uncondi
tional election and irresistible grace.
We must again be reminded that
God's Word teaches certain important
truths unmistakably, and that if we
deny them we are denying our Cre
ator and Saviour. Furthermore, God
has promised to save man through the
preaching of the truth, and we will
not preach that truth if we do not
believe it. No church can be truly
evangelistic unless its members en
thusiastically believe all the teachings
of Scripture.

Moreover, we must be careful to
proclaim fearlessly what we believe.
A few years ago, a young man who
had just finished his theological train
ing was being examined as a candidate
for the gospel ministry. One of the
examiners asked him whether he be
lieved the Scriptural teaching that
Christ died especially for the elect,
and not indiscriminately for all men.
The question was met, as it should

have been, with an emphatic Yes.
Then the candidate was asked whether
he intended to preach that doctrine.
He answered that he did not; in fact,
he intended to preach the opposite.
His excuse was that such a doctrine
would drive men away from Christ
rather than lead them to Him. The
young man might as well have said
that, as far as preaching is concerned,
God's truth is less effective than false
hood. Far too many ministers, even
those of orthodox persuasion, have
the same attitude. What the church
of God must realize is that only by
proclaiming the whole counsel of God
-all the truth of Scripture-can we
hope for effective evangelism. We
must rely on the Holy Spirit for re
sults, of course, but God has promised
that His word will not return to Him
void.

The second consequence of God's
truth carries us a step further. We
must not only believe and proclaim
the truth; we must also believe and
proclaim that truth as a system-and
here the accent should 'be placed
heavily on that word "system." We
must believe and proclaim the system
of truth taught in the Bible.. Do we
mean to say, then, that for a Christian
to be really evangelistic he must be
of the Reformed persuasion in his
theology? That is precisely what we
mean. All too common is the highly
inconsistent attitude that, although
the Reformed confessions present the
Biblical system of truth, yet any elo
quent and zealous person who "be
lieves the Bible" and preaches the
atonement-no matter how confused
he may be with regard to the Scrip
tural system of doctrine-can be an
evangelist. After all, does he not be
lieve and proclaim a truth? On the
basis of this reasoning, men who
would not be admitted to the ministry
of our denomination because of their
errors in theology are nevertheless in
vited to conduct evangelistic cam
paigns in our churches. However, a
man who does not hold to the system
of doctrine taught in the Bible does
not see any doctrine in its true light,
and cannot proclaim any doctrine cor
rectly. Perhaps, for example, he fails
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to see the close relationship of the
doctrine of total depravity to certain
other Biblical doctrines. He has a very
low idea of what it means to be dead
in trespasses and sins, simply because
he does not see this truth in its rela
tion to the system of truth. If that
is so, he will likely try to argue his
hearers into the kingdom of God, or
at least lead them to believe that men
can accept the gospel of Christ with
their unregenerate wills. In short, he
will give his audience the false im
pression that faith precedes regenera
tion. Certainly it is evident that no
good, in the long run, can come from
the practice of preaching error. It is
of prime importance for our evan
gelism that we believe the system of
doctrine taught in Scripture, for other
wise 'we cannot avoid preaching error.

It is an old axiom that we believe
only what we know. So self-evident is
this that it need be added only in
passing that before we can believe the
Scriptural system of truth, we must
know that system, and know it thor
oughly. For nineteen centuries the
best minds of the church, illuminated
by the Holy Spirit, have been explor
ing the teachings of the Bible, placing
its truths in systematic relation to one
another, and thereby leaving for our
benefit and edification the precious
system of truth which the Scriptures
teach. That tremendous task was not,
and could not have been, completed
overnight. It took almost two thou
sand years and the agonies of arduous
toil; the work is still going on and
must be continued until our Lord
returns. The system of doctrine which
we have is the result of God's promise,
and we sin against God if we neglect
it. How can we think of carrying on
the work of evangelism without a full
knowledge of this system of truth?
Yet, we may well ask, how many min
isters (to say nothing of laymen) have
even read (not to say diligently stud
ied) Calvin's Institutes or the prin
cipal works of Warfield? We can
neither evangelize the world nor sat
isfy the hunger of the saints of God
with the husks of a meager knowledge
of Scripture.

The church of Jesus Christ, and
each of its members, must therefore
be equipped for the task of evan
gelism by being able to proclaim this
magnificent system of truth. Yet the
modern Christian-not merely the
nominal Christian who is the product
of modernist preaching, but the Bible-

Libraries

THERE are 140 public librar-
ies now receiving The Pres

byterian Guardian every two
weeks. Most of these are dis
playing it prominently or
otherwise making it readily
available to readers. As a mis
sionary enterprise, this work
merits both your prayers and
your gifts. Contributions to
The Library Fund should be
sent to: The .Presbyterian
Guardian, 1505 Race Street,
Philadelphia.

believing Christian of today-is hope
lessly unprepared to present this
system to others. Because that believer
has not been taught the truths of
God as a system, the Bible remains
for him essentially a mysterious book;
he reads the Bible and finds only a
mass of unrelated truths. He has
perhaps snatched a truth here, grasped
another truth there. The doctrine of
the atonement may be very dear to
him, the hope of the Lord's return
very precious; but he does not have
a firm grasp on the truth of God's
Word as a complete, compact and
comprehensive system. Consequently,
he does not view history, philosophy,
science, art, literature, politics, and
life as a whole, in the light of that
glorious system of truth which is
found in the Scriptures' alone. The
sad result is simply this: he cannot
present to the unbeliever a reason
able, organized way of thinking, a
system of truth, which will compete
with the systematic unbelief which
has been ground into modern pagans.

Yes, it is that system of truth which
we must proclaim before the modern
unbelieving world. It is precisely in
her failure to proclaim the system of
truth that the church has allowed
unbelief to become so firmly en
trenched. Much too frequently, the
preaching of orthodox ministers is
confined in its scope to a few doc
trines of the Bible-perhaps the
atonement, the resurrection, and the
second coming. Much too infre
quently do ministers preach on the
whole counsel of God to show that
the Bible teaches a system of truth,

and that all of its doctrines turn about
the sovereignty of God as the spokes
of a wheel revolve about a hub. Re
member, it is not enough to preach
all the doctrines of Scripture; all of
these doctrines must be preached as
one system of truth. That the truth
of God clearly forms one vast related
whole must be clearly and abundantly
and forcefully demonstrated to every
one who comes into contact with the
Christian church. Then each indi
vidual doctrine, as it is expounded,
must be set in its proper place in that
system of truth, with the sovereignty
of God as the necessary foundation
of each truth, all truths, and' the
system of truth.

It seems simple enough to say that
we should have more doctrinal preach
ing, more doctrinal instruction. in the
home and in the church, more doc
trinal discussion among Christian lay
men, Yet, as we face the facts, we
see little harmony between belief and
action. We are afraid to preach strong
doctrinal sermons because we think
it will empty our churches. We hesi
tate to teach the catechism and the
great hymns of the church to our
children, because we are afraid they
will be bored, and that they would
rather sing camp-meeting choruses
anyway. We avoid discussions of our
doctrines for fear that outsiders will
think we are too exclusive, or for fear
that we shall alienate some particular
sect of the Christian church. How
can we dare to do what we think is
easy rather than what God says is nec
essary? If we continue to try to please
everyone - even every Christian 
rather than to insist on our glorious
system of truth, the Reformed Faith,
our evangelism can never succeed!

Even if unbelief were not so strong
as it is today, it would still be of the
utmost importance that Christians be
thoroughly instructed in the system of
doctrine. Some ministers would per
haps say that their congregations are
in no direct contact with the strong
forces of modern unbelief, and there
fore they do not need a systematic
knowledge of the truth-the "simple
~ospel:' they would say, is enough. It
IS easy to see how short-sighted such
reasoning is. If the Christian cannot
give a reason for the hope that is
within him, he is an easy target for
unbelief; and if a congregation is not
rooted and grounded in the faith, it
is a breeding-ground for Modernism
and outright paganism. Unbelief need
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not come in from the outside-if the
congregation does not have the system
of truth, and so cannot give a reason
for the hope that is within it, unbelief
will come from within.

When we are actually combating
paganism, however, it is all the more
important that we be able to give a
reason for the hope that is within us,
and we cannot do so unless we are
thoroughly acquainted with the Bibli
cal system of truth. All of this leads us
naturally to the third consequence of
God's truth for evangelism. We have
said that we must believe and pro
claim that truth; secondly, that we
must believe and proclaim that truth
as a system. Now we must go another
step farther and say that we must
believe and proclaim that system of
truth in contrast with unbelief. Mod
ern paganism, as we have repeatedly
pointed out, is more systematic and
better organized than it has ever been
before. To the modern pagan we must
give a reason for the hope that is
within us; we must oppose his system
of unbelief with a system of belief that
is in direct and complete contrast with
it. The unbelief which we face today
is a carefully constructed system of
unbelief; how can we oppose it except
with a system of belief? How can a
Christian give a reason for his faith
without a system as the basis of his
reasoning? We have endeavored to
show in previous articles that the
appeals to experience, to archreology,
and to the universe cannot damage
the opponent's position. In this con
flict between Christianity and pagan
ism we cannot settle the issue on the
basis of mere facts. Christianity gives
one explanation of the facts, and
paganism gives another: we cannot
start with the facts and reach a de
cision for either side, because it is
precisely the facts which are to be
explained; each side is convinced at
the outset that its own explanation
of the facts is right, and refuses to
consider the other explanation seri
ously. The system of unbelief can
be overthrown only by the correct
explanation of things, which is the
system of truth which the Bible con
tains. The system of unbelief, popu
lar philosophical evolution, must be
shown to be basically irrational, and
without foundation; and we can ac
complish this only by opposing to it
the system of Biblical truth, which is
complete rationality.

In the past, the church has usually

tried to smooth over the differences
between its own position and that of
the enemy. The church has assumed
that it could teach the truth of God
without fundamentally changing the
thinking of the unbeliever to whom it
was preaching. After all, we are told so
often, human philosophies all have
found certain aspects of the truth; in
fact, Idealism, we are told, is really
quite close to Christianity. Accord
ingly, the church has again and again
tried to build a bulwark of Christi
anity on the foundation of pagan
philosophy. We must do the precise
opposite, if we are to take the conse
quences of God's truth. We must see
that there is an absolute contrast be
tween God's truth and the world's
philosophy at every point. Christian
thinking and pagan thinking, whatever
its name or form, are diametrically
opposed to each other. The first prin
ciple of Christian thinking is the be
lief in Jehovah, the great I AM, and
a created universe; pagan philosophy
starts with the very opposite: belief in
the universe, the great IT Is, and a
created god. This absolute, day-and
night contrast extends throughout all
fields, and applies to every phase of
thinking and activity. Modern pagan
philosophy is a comprehensive con
sistent system of falsehood. We as
Christians must apply the system of
truth found in God's Word to all
fields, and must fight this system of
unbelief with a well-rounded system
of belief. We must oppose the enemy
at every point, and be satisfied with
nothing less than the complete de·
struction of the enemy's position and
the complete supremacy of Christian
ity. As evangelists, we must capitalize
on the contrast between the Christian
system of truth and the pagan system
of falsehood, and recognize that there
is no peace between them. So long as
we remain content to leave one pill
box of the enemy's fortifications un.
attacked, our evangelism will be a
dismal failure. We must declare total
war along the whole front, and raise
the standard of Christianity over every
enemy stronghold.

Let us arm ourselves, then, with
this weapon which the church has so
woefully neglected. It is that system
of truth which God has given to the
church in the Scriptures-a system of
truth which is unalterably opposed
to paganism at every point. Evan
gelism has not been practiced con
sistently on the basis of that system.

The individual Christian does not
know that system. That system of
truth has been neglected. We shall
now see what effect that system can
have against modern paganism.

NEW CHURCH STARTED IN
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

A NEW church, to be known as
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian

Church of Buechel, Kentucky (near
Louisville), has been organized with
ten charter members, and has been
admitted into the Presbytery of Ohio
of The Orthodox Presbyterian Church.
Two elders-Mr. Samuel H. Stuart
and Dr. Nathaniel Brower-and one
deacon-Mr. W. Tyler Sweazy-have
been elected, and. a suitable meeting
place has been found. Dr. Alexander
K. Davison, formerly of Vineland,
N. J., and now an army chaplain sta
tioned at Fort Knox, has been ap
pointed stated supply and is preaching
regularly on Sunday evenings. A Sun
day school has already been organized.

Grace Church of Buechel is the
result of the tireless efforts of mem
bers of the Presbytery of Ohio and,
in particular, of the family of Mr.
Samuel H. Stuart, formerly of Trinity
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Cin
cinnati. From time to time during
recent years, the Stuarts have at
tempted to launch an Orthodox Pres
byterian group in Louisville, and the
Presbytery of Ohio held rallies there
some years ago. More recently an
opportunity appeared at Buechel,
three miles from Louisville and nine
miles from the center of town. There,
in a fast-growing suburban commu
nity, the leader of an unorganized
gospel work departed for lack of finan
cial support.

The Rev. Everett C. DeVelde, pas
tor of Trinity Church, Cincinnati,
held four meetings at the Stuart home
in August and September, and at a
meeting on October znd the group
was organized as a church. The con
gregation is now meeting in the Ma
sonic Hall in the center of the town
and on the main highway to Nash
ville. At the first two meetings in the
hall there were twenty-five persons
present each night, and it is expected
that the charter membership list
which is still open, will be somewhat
augmented in the near future.
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William Carey

•
The First in a New Series of Missionary Heroes of the Past

By the REV. ROBERT S. MARSDEN
Getleral Sec:retary of the Mission Committees of The Orthodox Presbyterian Churc:h

IN THE preceding series of Mission
ary Heroes of the Past, we con- .

sidered the lives of twenty-one great
missionaries, beginning with the patri
'arch Jonah and ending with Count
Zinzendorf, the eighteenth century
missionary and patron of missions. In
the second series of studies, we shall
consider the life and work of repre
sentatives of the modern missionary
movement, which historians generally
agree began with William Carey. The
study of the lives of these great mis
sionaries is most important to us, if
we are to understand the situation
which faces missionaries today. The
present missionary picture is, in large
measure, a composite of the scenes
constructed by these great leaders of
the past one hundred and fifty years.
The modern scene is largely the result
of their sacrifices and successes, and
also of their sins, their weaknesses and
their errors in judgment. One cannot
understand the present state of the
missionary movement without under
standing the men and women who
have shaped it thus. It will be our
purpose in these studies to learn from
them how we, in our new missionary
movement, may profit from both their
successes and their failures, and thus
lay solid foundations for future work.
With their real successes and failures
brought to light in historical perspec
tive, may we learn what pitfalls to
avoid and what methods to follow in
our missionary endeavor!

The inclusions of particular mis
sionaries in the list of "Missionary
Heroes of the Past" must not, there
fore, be considered as an endorsement
of their theology or of their methods,
nor must it be concluded that every
one of them was a great saint of God.
Most of them will be found to be
great men of God who lived only for
Him and to His glory, but their
failures and the "wild grapes" which
their labors in His vineyard brought
forth will be found largely to be the
result of their unbiblical theology
coupled with unbiblical methods of
labor. If we are to avoid their pitfalls
in order that our "fruits shall re
main," it is important that we learn

from their experience lest we too be
entangled with the same errors.

William Carey was born in a small
town in England on August 17, 1761
His parents were poor indeed, and
William did not give early evidence
of any unusual aptitude or genius,
save that he seems to have been, even
as a small boy, unusually industrious.
He was never strikingly brilliant, and
toward the end of his life, when
someone made reference to his great
accomplishments, he replied, "There
is nothing remarkable in it; it has
only required perseverance." He inti
mated, another time, that if anyone
should give him credit for being a
plodder, he would do him justice.

His adult life was not begun
propitiously. He began as a shoe
maker's apprentice.,. and later as a
cobbler he earned a precarious living.
Early, however, soon after his evident
conversion,he began preaching among
the Baptists, without any particular
preparation and simply as an adjunct
to his daily labor, which later in
cluded school teaching. His interest
in missions was gradual; undoubtedly
he was influenced by his reading, by
the example of the Moravians and
particularly by that of David Brainerd,
the saintly missionary to the Ameri
can Indians. Coupled with these ex
amples, Carey became convinced that
if one were to obey the Lord he must
interest himself in the salvation of
the heathen to the uttermost part of
the world. He could not be disobedi
ent to the heavenly vision calling him
forth to the unevangelized reaches of
the world.

His endeavor to interest other Eng
lishmen in the project of a foreign
missionary society met many rebuffs.
The distance, the danger, the barbar
ous character of the heathen were
urged against such a project, and men
seriously considered whether Carey's
proposal were not a practical denial
of the truth of the sovereignty of
God!

May 31, 1792, is looked upon as a
memorable day in foreign missions.
The Baptist Association met at Not
tingham and Carey was called upon

to preach the sermon. He chose as
his text Isaiah 54:2, 3: "Enlarge the
place of thy tent, and let them stretch
forth the curtains of thine habita
tions; spare not, lengthen thy cords
and strengthen thy stakes; for thou
shalt break forth on the right hand
and on the left; and thy seed shall
inherit the Gentiles, and make the
desolate cities to be inhabited." He
offered two divisions of the sermon
"Expect great things from God" and
"Attempt great things for God." Like
the great sermon of Urban II in
1°96 that launched the crusades,
Carey's sermon launched the modern
missionary crusade, this time not with
sword and armor of metal but with
the sword of the Spirit which is the
Word of Cod and with the armor of
righteousness.

Progress in preparing for the mis
sion was slow. The interest of the
churches was slight, and many pastors
openly opposed the whole proposi
tion. Carey himself offered to go to
India, but the opposition of his wife
-who later became hopelessly insane
-and of his friends made it difficult
to make preparations. Funds for the
undertaking were slow in coming in.
Finally a friend, one Andrew Fuller,
went to London, and there from
door to door he begged funds for the
enterprise. The East India Company,
which controlled all of British India,
was open in its opposition, but by
spring of 1793 plans seemed com
plete, and Carey and a fellow-worker,
John Thomas, landed in Calcutta on
November 11, 1793. The opposition
of the British traders proved so great
and so effective that Carey and
Thomas later moved to Danish-eon
trolled territory where they found a
haven. By this time reinforcements
had come from home, and Carey and
his fellow-workers formed a com
munity which had all things in com
mon, an arrangement which con
tinued with modifications during
Carey's lifetime.

The conditions among the natives
that Carey and Thomas found in
India were pathetic indeed. The East
India Company ruled with an arbi-

r
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trary hand. Nothing that disturbed
the normal life of the natives was
encouraged; Christianity was viewed
as a disturbing factor, and conse
quently one to be discouraged. Hindu
society was in the grip of the most
rigid of caste systems, which made it
impossible for the missionaries even
to approach any save the outcastes.
Dr. Ward, one of Carey's colaborers,
describes India thus: "Amongst these
idolaters no Bibles were found; no
sabbaths; no congregating for re
ligious instruction in any form; no
house for God; no God but a log of
wood, or a monkey; no Saviour but
the Ganges; no worship but that paid
to abominable idols, and that con
nected with dances, songs, and un
utterable impurities; so that what
should have been divine worship,
purifying, elevating, and carrying the
heart to heaven, was a corrupt but
rapid torrent, poisoning the soul and
carrying it down to perdition; no
morality, for how should a people be
moral whose gods are monsters of
vice; whose priests are their ringlead
ers in crime; whose scriptures en
courage pride, impurity, falsehood,
revenge and murder; whose worship
is connected with abominations?"

Carey laid down certain principles
of work among these people. They
were: (1) A missionary must be one
of the companions and equals of the
people to whom he is sent, and (2) a
missionary must as soon as possible
become indigenous, self-supporting,
self-propagating, alike by the labors
of the mission and of the converts.
He wrote, "It was always my opinion
that missionaries may and must sup
port themselves after having been
sent out and after having received a
little support at first, and in conse
quence I pursue a very little worldly
employment which requires three
months' closish attendance in the
year; but this is in the rains-the
most unfavorable season in the year."

In pursuance of this objective much
of Carey's life was occupied as a pro
fessor of languages in a government
college for the training of civil servants
and company employees. He was early
recognized as an expert in native
languages, and was the leading au
thority on them for many years. For
his services for some years he re
ceived a total of at least $80,000 a
year, all of which, beyond his living
expenses, was used for the support of
the mission. Combined with his

linguistic work was his translation of
the Bible into a number of languages;
the printing press, early introduced in
the mission, was constantly at work
on new editions of the Scriptures and
in the. printing of Christian literature.

While the mission was undoubt
edly successful, it certainly did not
begin with great apparent successes.
It was not until 1806, thirteen years
after he had reached India, and seven
long years after he began preaching
in Bengali, that Carey had his first
Hindu convert, Krishnu Pal, a carpen
ter who for many years was active
in the mission. A Portuguese had
been converted prior to this, but
Krishnu Pal was the first native con
vert. Once started, however, his mis-

Roosevelt, Russia and Religion

By NOW the tornado of public
criticism over President Roose

velt's bland acceptance, at face value,
of the Soviet constitution's pledge of
"religious freedom" has about burned
itself out, but the issue is just as alive
as ever. The sharp contrast between
religious freedom as defined by the
Stalin government and religious free
dom as understood in America is
apparent when we remember that in
the United States such freedom has
always carried with it certain corol
laries: the right of free assembly and
a free press; the right of proselytizing;
and the right to foster the religious
education of the youth of the nation.
But in Soviet Russia there is only
complete freedom for attack upon re-

.Iigion-s-none for the defense of reli
gion. Atheism, Mr. Roosevelt must
know, is the accepted philosophy of
the state, and the teaching of religion
to those under eighteen years of age
is forbidden.

But perhaps Comrade Stalin has
seen the light. Perhaps his offer to
set up in Moscow a Polish Catholic
church and a Polish [ewish synagogue
springs from a realization that in the
past he has done those things he
ought not to have done, and not at
all because he wants the Poles, whom
formerly he cruelly oppressed, to fight
for him now. Perhaps truth has
suddenly burst upon his soul, and

sion grew by leaps and bounds. It
developed into a number of stations
with a large corps of missionaries.
He had able assistance and, along with
evangelistic missions, the mission
operated schools, a medical. school
and finally a Christian college. In later
life, with the crash of many of the
revenue-producing businesses of the
province, Carey's income was greatly
reduced, but the people of England
came to the rescue and, through the
need of raising funds in the home
land, Carey's mission gained much
prominence and wide support.

Carey never returned to England,
nor did he desire to do so. For over
forty years he labored in India, and
passed to his reward on June 6, 1834.

burgeoned in a warm effulgence of
brotherly love. And perhaps-just per
haps, mind you-he has seen the
hesitancy of the man with the whis
kers to part with a few billion dollars
of lease-lend money in the face of
a record of religious tyranny that has
probably never been equalled by any
other country in the world.

One feels a little sorry for poor,
contrite, repentant Joe. He has so very
much to confess, so very much to
recant. Were he to undertake to do
penance for each of his sins against
religion, he could close up his office,
auction off his dictator business to
the highest bidder, and still be assured
of permanent employment for the rest
of his life. Then he could try to make
up for the thousands of religious lead
ers and devotees who were executed or
banished to Siberia, the thousands of
churches that were razed. He could
try to forget this official pronounce
ment of the Communist Intema
tionale:

One of the most important tasks of
the cultural revolution affecting the wide
masses is the task of systematically and un
swervingly combating religion-the opiate
of the masses.

He could pretend he never made
this declaration, in the course of an
address to an American labor delega
tion on September 9, 1927:

The party cannot be neutral toward
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religion and it does conduct anti-religion
propaganda. . . . We carryon, and will
continue to carry on, propaganda against
religious prejudices [prejudices in favor of
religion-that is, religion itself] . . . be
cause this is one of the most important
means of undermining the influence of the
reactionary [non-Communist] clergy....

Have we suppressed the reactionary
clergy? Yes, we have. The unfortunate
thing is that it has not been completely
liquidated [Russian for "exterminated by a
firing squad"]. Anti-religious propaganda
is a means by which the complete liquida
tion of the reactionary clergy must be
brought about.

The picture is complete, inescap
able and tragically absurd. We wonder
if President Roosevelt in his mind's
eye still sees a little, fat, black-mus
tached man rise solemnly from his
borscht and vodka to garb himself in
sackcloth and ashes and, chanting a
mea culpa, creep to a long-elosed
cathedral to light a candle for W.
Averell Harriman and Laurence Stein
hardt. Somehow we doubt it.

Spiritual Defense
Philadelphia has just witnessed a

"spiritual defense parade." Being pe
culiarly designed by nature for the
viewing of parades or the hanging of
Santa Clauses on the tops of Christ
mas trees, we joined the eighty thou
sand men, women and children who
lined the sidewalks of Broad Street
and the Parkway despite threatening
skies and intermittent showers. As
parades go, it was a good one, though
the Veterans of Foreign Wars did
better a few weeks earlier. We didn't
like the parade's theme song, "We
are able," and we grew a bit weary
by the time the fiftieth robed choir
had rendered "Onward, Christian
soldiers," but we do not wish to be
disagreeable about such things. "Huge
and impressive," said the newspapers
next day-and we suppose it was.
Certainly it was somewhat on the
huge side, but what really impressed
us was the fact that so many people
could be persuaded to march so far
carrying such mammoth banners and
singing so lustily-just for the exal
tation of the empty idealism of
Modernism's social gospel. Every de
nomination represented was under the
local Federation of Churches. The
forces supposedly being mobilized for
spiritual defense were not the forces
of true Biblical Christianity, but the
battalions of unbelief. We wondered
how many of the endless marchers

could say with the Psalmist, "The
Lord is my defence; and my God is
the rock of my refuge."

British Free Churches Reject Union
Weare glad that theological dif

ferences can still be regarded as valid
reasons for the refusal of union. The
Free Church Federal Council in Eng
land has rejected, at least for the
present, a proposal prepared three
years ago by a joint commission of
Anglican and Free churchmen. The
1938 documents limited membership
in a proposed United Church of Eng
land to those "who have by baptism
been admitted to the church visible
on earth." The Free Church reply
pointed out that Free Churchmen do
not believe that such requirements are
necessary for church membership; that
Quakers and members of the Salvation

The Christian
Book-of-the-Month Club

IT COSTS nothing to join the Chris
tian Book-of-the-Month Club. On

Page 124 is an application for mem
bership, which entitles you to receive,
free of charge, a copy of the paper
bound edition of CHRISTIANITY AND
LIBERALISM by Dr. J. Gr~sham

Machen. As soon as you .have enrolled
you are entitled to buy, at an average
saving of at least twenty per cent., any
of the books offered to club members
each month. Members are required to
buy only four books a year, but they
may purchase as many more as they
wish. The books offered during No
vember are:

WHAT Is FAITH? by J. Gresham
Machen. Price to members, $1 (retail
list price, $1.25; members save 20%).

THE CHILD'S STORY BIBLE, by
Catherine Vos, Price to members,
$2.25 (retail list price, $3; members
save 25%)'

THE BIBLE AND THINGS TO COME,
by David Freeman. Price to members,
80c (retail list price, $1; members save
20%).

THE PRESBYTERIAN CONFLICT, by
Edwin H. Rian. Price to members,
$1.40 (retail list price, $2; members
save 30%)"

WHEN THOU SITTEST IN THINE
HOUSE, by Abraham Kuyper. Price to
members, $1.20 (retail list price, $1.50;
members save 20%).

BORDEN OF YALE, by Mrs. Hudson
Taylor. Price to members, 80c (retail
list price, $1; members save 20%).

Army conscientiously refrain from
using the sacraments; that infant
baptism is unacceptable to Baptists;
and that the Free Church rejects the
requirement of episcopal ordination
for non-episcopally ordained ministers.
That, we sincerely hope, is that!

Strange Bedfellows
Adding a third member to the tra

ditional owl-and-pussycat or lion-and
lamb routine, a rabbi, a priest and a
minister have locked arms and goose
stepped across Britain, to the amaze
ment of the local citizenry. Dr. Morris
S. Lazaron, rabbi of the Madison
Avenue Temple, Baltimore; the Rev.
Vincent C. Donovan, president of the
Catholic Thought Association; and
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, president of
the National Conference of Christians
and Jews, comprised the strange trio
who visited the British Isles to study
moral, religious and social trends
under war conditions. A police ser
geant in London blenched when he
saw the three nationally-known clergy
men together and called in his associ
ates to "witness the event." The Lord
Provost of Glasgow declared, "This is
a wonderfully interesting thing to
me." And in Ireland the three com
manded unusual attention. In the
United States, of course, we take such
things in our stride.

Boake Carter's Secret Bible
Boake Carter, newspaper columnist

and radio commentator, has an
nounced that he is writing a book in
which he will tell about a "secret
Bible." (This sounds to us like a
publicity gag, but we give it to you
for what it is worth.) "Research now
going on bears me out in my con
tention that there are two Bibles,"
Carter said. "There is the 'revealed
Bible,' which is being used today.
Then there is a 'secret Bible' which
was written in code and carefully
hidden. It has remained secret until
this day."

Carter said the "secret Bible" con
tains divinely inspired rules for all
human conduct. As a result of re
search' he is directing in Jerusalem,
Carter maintained, his personal life
is being changed. He said he has
given up eating the flesh of some
types of animals. He said he has be
come tolerant about things in general.
To us, he sounds like a combination
of a Hindu Yogi, Bernarr Macfadden,
and an Auburn Affirmationist.
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EDITORIAL

Unspiritual P,arades

RECENTLY certain Protestant
churches of Philadelphia staged

what they termed "a spiritual pa
rade." Thousands of church-members
marched with banners along the fa
mous Parkway and other prominent
thoroughfares in order to make a dis
play of the city's spiritual strength and
to arouse the populace to the necessity
of spiritual armament.

That some of the churches which
took part in that spectacle have sub
stituted a false gospel for the only true
gospel is beyond dispute. That by so
doing they have forsaken the very
fountain of true spirituality and have
hewed them out cisterns, broken cis
terns, that hold no spirituality, is just
as indisputable.

Perhaps it was precisely because of
their spiritual poverty that these
churches made that display. Genuine
spirituality is not wont to put itself
on parade. Religious fanfare reveals a
dearth of true spirituality. "A spiritual
parade" is a contradiction in terms.

To be sure, the church of Jesus
Christ is in sacred duty bound to
devise ways and means to get a hear
ing for the gospel. It may even be
admitted that some churches should
bestir themselves on that score much
more than they are doing. But these
ways and means may never clash with
the spiritual character of the church
and its message. That was forgotten by
the crusaders of former centuries. It
was Rome's violation of that princi
ple which led fiery Savonarola to ex
claim: "When thou seest the great
prelates with splendid mitres of gold
and precious stones on their heads,
and silver crosiers in hand; there they
stand at the altar, decked with fine
copes and stoles of brocade, chanting
those beautiful vespers and masses,
very slowly, and with so many grand
ceremonies, so many organs and chor
isters that thou art struck with amaze
ment ... Men feed upon the vanities
and rejoice in these pomps, and say
that the Church of Christ was never

so flourishing, nor divine worship so
well conducted as at present ... But
dost thou know what I would tell thee?
In the primitive church the chalices
were of wood, the prelates of gold;
in these days the Church hath chal
ices of gold and prelates of wood."
Here is something for the "spiritual
paraders" of our day, even though
they be Protestants, to take to heart.
. When Jehovah revealed Himself to
Elijah on Mount Horeb, He was not
in the great and strong wind, nor in
the earthquake, nor yet in the fire, but
in the still small voice (I Kings 19:11,
12).

It was an angel of God who an
swered and spoke to the prophet
Zechariah, saying, "Not by might, nor
by power, but by my Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts" (Zech. 4:6).

The Lord Jesus said, "Therefore,
when thou doest thine alms, do not
sound a trumpet before thee, as the
hypocrites do in the synagogues and
in the streets, that they may have
glory of men. Verily I say unto you,
They have their reward" (Matt. 6:2).

And when the Pharisees demanded
of Him when the kingdom of God
should come, the King answered and
said, "The kingdom of God cometh
not with observation: neither shall
men say, La here! or, 10 therel for,
behold, the kingdom of God is within
you" (Luke 17:20,21).

Came the day when He rode into
Jerusalem as a king. He permitted His
disciples to spread their clothes under
Him, and the multitudes to strew
palm branches before Him. Nor would

NEWS FLASH!

Bruce Hunt Arrested
THE Rev. Bruce F. Hunt,

Orthodox Presbyterian mis
sionary to Harbin, was arrested
by Japanese authorities on
October 22nd and is being
held incommunicado. No
charges. have been filed. He
has been moved to prison in
Antung.

He silence the children when they
sang, "Hosanna to the son of David!
Blessed be he that cometh in the
name of the Lord! Hosanna in the
highest!" (Matt. 21:9). But even
then Zechariah's prophecy was being
fulfilled: "Rejoice greatly, 0 daugh
ter of Zion; shout, 0 daughter of
Jerusalem: behold thy King cometh
unto thee: Ire is just and having salva
tion, lowly, and riding upon an ass,
and upon a colt the foal of an ass"
(Zech. 9:9); and all the time He
knew that He was riding, not for
David's city, a magnificent palace, an
ivory throne, a royal robe, a golden
scepter, and a resplendent crown, but

. for a crown of thorns, a mean reed,
the purple of mockery, and the shame
ful cross planted in the sight of a
blood-thirsty mob on the Place of a
Skull without the camp. For that He
wanted to ride.

Here is a lesson for a small and
slowly-growing denomination,

Well may it pray fervently that the
Lord may add daily to its member
ship such as are saved. But withal it
must be on its guard against the sin
of impatience. "And he said, So is
the kingdom of God, as if a man
should cast seed into the ground; and
should sleep and rise night and day,
and the seed should spring and grow
up, he knoweth not how. For the
earth bringeth forth fruit of herself;
first the blade, then the ear, after
that the full corn in the ear" (Mark
4:26-28) .

Most of all does it behoove a small
church to watch and pray lest it be
overcome by a desire for outward
greatness, for that is worldliness itself.
The acceptance and recognition of
Christianity by the emperor Con
stantine gave unprecedented prestige
to the early church but proved far
from an unmixed blessing. In that
respect church history has since re
peated itself over and over again. In
the measure in which a church of
Christ seeks the limelight, aims to
make a splurge, strives for greatness
as the world counts greatness, stages
so-called spiritual but actually unspirit
ual parades, in that measure it does
violence to the very genius of Chris
tianity.

"Fear not, little flock," said Jesus;
"for it is your Father's good pleasure
to give you the kingdom" (Luke
12: 32). And again He said, "My
kingdom is not of this world" (John
18:36). -R. B. K.
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Bythe REV. PAUL WOOLLEY
Profe5sor of Church History at Westminster Theological Seminary

Zwingli and Calvin

HAVE you ever been surprised by
.the unexpected abilities or talents

revealed by a former classmate or fel
low-student after he entered upon the
full responsibilities of life?' It is a
fairly frequent experience. In the year
1$00 there was a student in the Uni
versity of Vienna who had a great love
of music but who did not seem to be
particularly outstanding in his interest
in learning. He was a Swiss named
Ulrich Zwingli from one of the moun-:
tain cantons of Switzerland. After a
time, however, he exchanged Vienna
for Basel, up in the very northwestern
tip of his native land. Here there was
at least one teacher who was inter
ested in the new learning called
Humanism, and Zwingli's intellectual
curiosity began to pick up. He gradu
ally became an avid reader and, after
he became a priest, had new books
sent to him as soon as they appeared.
Zwingli was a patriot to the tips of
his fingers, and when the Swiss mer
cenaries went down to the plains of '
northern Italy to fight he sometimes
accompanied them as a chaplain.

During these years his convictions
were developing. On the one hand,
he became convinced that the practice
of hiring out Swiss youth as mer
cenaries was ruinous to the nation.
In the second place, he began to see
that in many ways the church of his
day was fostering and encouraging the
practice of magic rather than of true
Christianity. The belief in the work
ing of miracles at shrines, like that of
Einsiedeln, and the sale of indulgences
in which the pope claimed to be able
to commute the punishment of souls
in purgatory, were abuses of the true
faith which troubled Zwingli. He
began to speak frankly about such
things, and incurred a considerable
measure of unpopularity, finally hav
ing to give up active service as a priest
in the town of Glarus.

When he was thirty-five years old
Zwingli was called to a preaching post
in the minster at Zurich. From the
day he began his service there, he fol
lowed the program of preaching right
through a book of the Bible. It was
this emphasis on the Bible and its
teaching that gradually brought him
into a position of great prominence in

the city. The preaching of the Bible
is very likely to be followed by changes
in men's convictions and consequently
in their lives. That was the case in
Zurich. When people's lives were
changed, interest was aroused, ques
tions were asked, criticisms offered,
and religion became a vital topic.

One of the important things which
Zwingli taught the people of Zurich
was a step which took them even be
yond the position which Luther had
reached. He told them, as Luther had
done in Germany, that there was no
Biblical authority for the Roman doc
trine of transubstantiation-the teach
ing that in the Lord's supper the
substance of the bread and wine is
supernaturally changed into the sub
stance of the body and blood of
Christ. The celebration of the supper
is not, then, a re-sacrifice of Christ
which has merit in itself available for
the forgiveness of sins. Nor are the
physical body and blood of Christ
present in any rear way. Rather,
Zwingli went on to say, it is a remem
brance of the sacrifice offered once
for all, the merit of which is infinite
and does not need repetition. This
advance was one of the major con
tributions which Zwingli made to the
progress of the Christian church. He
did not stop at the halfway house
where Luther had halted, but pointed
out that the physical or substantial
body and blood of Christ were not
really present in the supper. The true
meaning of the supper had no de
pendence on such a presence at all.

Zwingli was of great service in
spreading the. cause of the Reforma
tion throughout Switzerland. He pro
moted a series of public debates at

Young ,People's Topics

THE article on this page will be an
aid in studying the young people's

lessons published by the Committee
on Christian Education of The Ortho
dox Presbyterian Church, which may
be secured from the Rev. Richard W,
Gray, 7 Franklin Avenue, Montclair,
N. J. "Great Reformers Who Redis
covered Great Truths" will be studied
during November and December.'

which he expounded the' doctrines of
the Bible and invited all comers to
ask questions. Thus everyone who was
interested had a chance to hear Ref
ormation doctrine and to have his
doubts and difficulties cleared up.

Through the efforts of Luther and
Zwingli and other leaders of lesser
renown, the Reformation had become
a mighty movement in the European
world. But the man who was to make
it even more than a movement of re
form and renovation, the man who
was to organize the thinking of Prot
estants along the lines of a great and
consistent system, was John Calvin.

Men and women of outstanding
ability and genius who are very influ
ential are often cordially hated. If
their influence is for good they are,
because of the evil in man's heart, just
as likely, perhaps more likely, to be
hated than they are if their influence
is bad. Calvin was so hated. He
planned and, because of his genius,
was able to work out a system of
teaching, with the Bible as its foun
tain-head, which showed how all
things,· all men and their activities
are subject to the control and sov
ereign headship of God. His bril
liance, clarity and perspicacity were
such as to make those who have lived
after him still glow with enthusiasm
for his work. But those who were at
heart at enmity with God hated him.
They were able to make this hatred
more' effective than would otherwise
have been the case because Calvin.
like every man who ever lived, had
some faults. They did not include all
of the faults with which he has been
charged. He was not hard, bitter and
unloving, as some have said. He en
joyed garnes, he appreciated beauty.
But certain mistakes he assuredly
made. '

Calvin failed to realize all of the
. implications of the opportunity for

free choice which God has granted to
every man. This opportunity for free
choice as to whether or not a man will
make a profession of faith in Christ as
his Saviour carries with it, as a corol
lary, the right to direct his conduct,
within the limits of public safety and
order, in accordance with the choice
which he has made. The state cannot
rightfully compel anyone to observe
religious standards of conduct. Such
observance must be voluntary. Any
other procedure is a violation of re
ligious liberty and impairs the privi
lege of free choice.
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The Lord Our Righteousness
A Meditation by the REV. BURTON L. GODDARD

A number of the misconceptions
abroad in 'the minds of men concern
ing Calvin are due to this error on
his part. In subsequent history, how
ever, religious liberty has flourished
most vigorously in the lands where
the Calvinist influence has been the
strongest. The principles of Calvinism

have nourished its development and
their application has demanded it.
Calvin was the man above all who
elaborated a consistent system of Bib
lical truth and laid the foundations
of it so clearly that men who love
the Bible have ever since been build
ing upon it.
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present, as far as morality is con
cerned!

Six hundred years before Christ the
situation in Judah was little different.
Perhaps it was worse. Even those who
sat upon the throne of the little
Palestinian kingdom were immoral
men. To oppression, violence and
bloodshed, they added the sin of
adultery.

Nothing could have been more con
trary to the will of Judah's God as
declared in the moral law of the Scrip
tures. Nor could God wink at the
gross sins of the rulers of His people.
To be sure, the people themselves had
in large measure yielded to the same
sins, but the kings were doubly guilty
in that they should have exerted all
their power to lead their subjects into
ways of righteousness.

The Promised Branch
Their failure to do so necessitated

divine action. One after another of
the prophets outlined the picture of
that which God would surely bring
to pass. The line of Judah's kings
was represented as a mighty tree with
many branches. It had flourished for
many years, but one day God would
lay an axe to the tree. It would topple
to the ground to rise no more.

The roots, however, would not die,
for they represented the rule of the
man after God's own heart, the royal
David, to whom God had sworn that
from his seed should come one whose
kingdom would endure forever. In
God's own time there would come
from that holy root a branch or shoot.
At first it would appear mean and.of
no account, but in the end it would
reach a state of sturdy growth, much
power and great exaltation, and from
it would come perfect and abundant
fruit for the purifying and healing of
the nations.

A Great Need
A sign atop a towering building in

one of our great American cities once
proclaimed to the thousands of people
who thronged the streets below this
message: RIGHTEOUSNESS EXALTETH A

NATION: BUT SIN Is A REPROACH TO
ANy PEOPLE.

It is a true statement. Men readilv
admit its veracity. Yet it is question
able whether the people of that city
were any more righteous or felt any
special need for righteousness because
of the reminder which greeted them
whenever they lifted their eyes and
beheld the words of our God written
on the city's skyline.

That city today is in need of right
eousness. What city is not? Our coun
try is not exempt from the need for
righteousness. And how sad a state it
is, in which the world at large lies at

Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,
that I will raise unto David a righteous
Branch, and a King shall reign and pros
per, and shall execute judgment and justice
in the earth. In his days Judah shall be
saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and
thisis his name whereby he shall be called,
THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS
(Jer. 23=5, 6).

I WONDER how many Christians
are very familiar with a certain old

Testament name given our Saviour.
It is this: THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS
NESS. The prophet Isaiah once opened,
as it were, a beautiful casket of pre
cious jewels, divine names for our
divine Redeemer. They strike us as
being matchless names-Wonderful,
Counsellor, The mighty God, The
everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace. But are they more beautiful,
more meaningful than the single
gem of superb lustre which another
prophet holds before our eyes-THE
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS?
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True believers understood these
word pictures of the prophets as
prophecies of their coming Messiah.
Nor did they err in so doing, for the
branch or shoot which should come
forth out of the stump and roots of
Jesse's son was described as righteous,
the Saviour of His people, the de
stroyer of wickedness, the builder of
a spiritual temple, a majestic Priest
King. Only the promised Messiah
could fit such a description.

The Efficacious Sacrifice
When the Messiah came, men did

not refer to Him as the "righteous
Branch." They did not call Him by
the title, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS
NESS. He did not assume in a formal
way the names from Isaiah's casket.
But the meaning of these titles was
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drawn in living characters in His life,
death, resurrection and ascension, and
in the doctrinal teachings of the
apostles concerning His pcrson and
work.

The significance of the name, THE
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, is perhaps
not too clear to most of us. It means
that through Him who bore it God
would take away sin, crush the power
of Satan, and flood the earth with
righteousness as the waters cover the
sea.

Zechariah, in referring to the
righteous "Branch," said that in one
day He would remove iniquity from
His people-and how true were his
words. One day on Golgotha the
"righteous Branch" became sin for us
"that we might be made the righteous
ness of God in him."

His sacrifice was efficacious in a
twofold way: First, in that He died
for us, we are legally righteous. The
law has no longer any claim against
us, because Christ has paid our debt
and set us free. Secondly, in that our
rebirth and sanctification are fruits of
Calvary, His death on the cross was
necessary if we were to become
morally righteous.

When Jeremiah prophesied of THE
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, it is quite
probable that he was thinking only
of Christ as the author of moral
righteousness among men, in contrast

to the ungodly influence on the nation
of the then-reigning kings of Judah.
But when we think of Christ as THE
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, we do
well to put into the name the full
New Testament content.

We, as His people, are clothed in
His righteousness, without which we
would be unworthy to come before
our God, but with which we may
boldly come to the throne of grace
and receive of His favor as though we
had never sinned. But more! THE
LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS has re
newed in us, His people, His own
holy image and purified our lives, even
as it was prophesied that He should
wash away "the filth of the daughters
of Zion."

All righteousness comes from Him.
The cross was a veritable fountain of
righteousness, and from it has flowed
and will flow, back into the past and
on into the yet-unborn future, the
only streams of righteousness which
can wash away the guilty stains of
our sin.

Thoughtfully, reverently, with felt
emotion and true thankfulness, let us
express to 'God our gratitude for His
gift of THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS
NESS.
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THE Supreme Court of South
Dakota on October 7th upheld the

ruling of the Circuit Court in award
ing the property of the Murdoch Me
morial Orthodox Presbyterian Church
of Bancroft, South Dakota, to the
Presbytery of Huron of the Presby
terian Church in the U.S.A. In a
sweeping decision the appellate court
asserted, according to the Rev. A.
Culver Gordon, former pastor of the
church, that the property of every
local society belongs to the denomina
tion as a whole and cannot be taken
with it if the church withdraws from
the denomination, even if the church
withdraws unanimously.

"The Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. has won a sweeping legal
victory," said Mr. Gordon. "By this
decision it has undisputed control over
all property of every local congrega
tion. The morality of the suit remains
what it was in the beginning. Even
the Supreme Court seems to have
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unity and liberty of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of Amer
ica." It was signed by one hundred
and fifty ministers and was issued from
Auburn, New York, the location of
Auburn Theological Seminary.t?

On May 5, 1924, the Auburn Af
firmation was published over the sig
natures of twelve hundred and ninety
three ministers of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. More than one
tenth of the ministers of a Christian
church had denied the necessity of
belief in cardinal truths of the Chris
tian religion.

Before continuing with the historv
of the Auburn Affirmation and noting
the influence which its signers have
acquired in the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A., we must examine the
document itself. What does it say? Is
it really an assault upon the Christian
faith? Was it not "designed to safe
guard the unity and liberty" of that
church? While we are sad indeed to
make the charge, and fully realize its
seriousness, we are compelled to say
that the evident purpose of the Af
firmation was to affirm the liberty of
ministers of the Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A. to hold and to preach
views at variance with the doctrinal
standards of the church. And this lib
erty, ironically enough, was claimed
in the name of unity!

Now of course it is inane to suppose
that unity in a Christian church can
be safeguarded by allowing anti-Chris
tian views to be taught by her min
isters. One might as well contend that
unity in a Democratic club could best
be achieved by permitting its members
to cherish and to disseminate Repub
lican principles. But, it may be ob
jected, surely men of the intelligence
possessed by many Affirmationists
could not seriously have proposed that
unity in a Presbyterian church can be
fostered by the teaching of unpresbv
terian views. Well, of course the Af
firmation does not sal' that. On the
contrary, it contends that its views are
not at variance with "the Scriptures
and our standards." 11 Indeed the Af-

10 Auburn Theological Seminary had
been established in 1818 to teach "New
School Theology." Five members of its
Faculty-a majority of its full professors,
including the president of the Seminary
signed the Affirmation.

11 This is not an accurate phrase. The
doctrinal standards of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. include Holy Scrip
ture, which is the primary standard.

The Auburn Affirmation
While conservatives in the church

were rejoicing in the action of the
General Assembly, the Modernists
were preparing a powerful but subtle
and cleverly worded assault upon the
Christian religion. It appeared in Jan
uary of 1924 and called itself "An
Affirmation designed to safeguard the

7 Christianity Today, May, 1930, p. 6.
8 Minutes, General Assembly, 1910,

Part I, pp. 271-273.
9 Minutes, General Assembly, 1916,

Part I, pp. 130-132.

had doubts about 'the wisdom' of
excluding 'the citizens of Bancroft'
from the property."

The Bancroft church has decided to
attempt to buy the property, and the
special committee of Huron Presby
tery appointed to negotiate the matter
has given indication of being willing
to sell.

The Auburn Betrayal
(Continued From Page 114)

ment contained nothing distinctive of
the Reformed Faith, and certainly did
not err on the side of too great detail."
It did nevertheless enunciate "certain
great facts and doctrines about which
all the great branches of the historic
church are agreed." 7 It goes without
saying, therefore, that the action of the
General Assembly in the Fosdick case
should have had the thankful approval
of all the members of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. Furthermore,
the doctrinal deliverance - or the
"Five Points," as it came to be called
-was not something new. It had first
been promulgated by the General As
sembly of 1910 in response to an
overture from the Synod of Baltimore
"respecting prevalent doubts and de
nials of certain statements of the Con
fession"; 8 and it had been reaffirmed
by the General Assembly of 1916 in
answer to overtures complaining of
the action of the Presbytery of New
York in licensing candidates for the
ministry who "neither affirmed nor
denied the doctrine of the virgin
birth." 9 In short, the General Assem
bly of 1923 condemned the modernist
propaganda of a self-confessed liberal
in a Presbyterian pulpit, and reaffirmed
for the second time central doctrines
of the Christian faith. It is important
to bear these facts in mind as we con
sider the events which followed.
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firmationists have the temerity to
charge that it is the General Assembly
of 1923 which is in error, that it is the
Five Points which are out of harmony
with the standards of the church!
There is nothing of the defensive about
the Auburn Affirmation. It has been
truly said that it constitutes "a major
offensive against the Word of God." 12

12 Address, "The Auburn Heresy" by
Gordon H. Clark, Ph.D., in Christianity
Today, Apnl, 1935, PI'. 259'261.
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The questions Raised
The Auburn Affirmation attacked

the evangelical deliverance of the Gen
eral Assembly of 1923 on two grounds
--grounds of by no means equal im
portance. First, it raised procedural
and constitutional objections. These
are comparatively unimportant in this
discussion and will be dealt with
briefly. Second, the Affirmation as
sailed the doctrinal contents of the
"Five Points." It is this teaching of
the Affirmation which is of particular
concern to Bible-believing Christians.

The Affirmation begins with a vig
orous exposition of "the liberty of
thought and teaching" of ministers of
the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.,
and challenges the power of the Gen
eral Assembly to declare "authorita
tively" what that church "believes and
teaches" without concurrent action of
the presbyteries. The Affirmation also
charges that the General Assembly of
1923 "virtually pronounced a judg
ment" against the First Presbyterian
Church of New York "without giving
a hearing to the parties concerned"
and with knowledge that the matter
was "already under formal considera
tion in the Presbytery of New York."

These objections of course raised
some interesting legal questions. The
question whether the General Assem
bly had the power to specify essential
doctrines of the church is a problem
of absorbing interest to students of
church government. (In passing we
cannot refrain from observing that it
is a great pity that the defenders of
Dr. Fosdick and the critics of the
General Assembly of 1923 did not,
ten years later, remember the princi
ples of fair dealing and the limitations
upon the power of the assembly which
they had asserted, when in 1936 they
disciplined Dr. J. Gresham Machen
and some of his associates in the In
dependent Board for Presbyterian For
eign Missions on the basis of an ex
parte deliverance of the General As
sembly of 1934 13 . ) We are not con
cerned with such questions here. We
are not now interested in the Auburn
Affirmation as a treatise on ecclesiasti
cal law, although many have been the.

13 It is interesting to note that four of
the .seven ministerial members of the
Permanent Judicial Commission of the
General Assembly of 1936 were Auburn
Affirmationists. A month before the Gen
eral Assembly convened another minis
teriai member had died. He was not an
Affirmationist.

attempts to persuade us that the Af
firmation has significance only from
that point of view. The Affirmationists
did not stop with these legal questions.
Had they wanted to confine their crit
icisms of the assembly's action to its
legal aspects, they could have done so.
They might even have been content
with the expression of their views as

r to the nature and effect of their ordi
nation vows-solemn undertakings by
which they had affirmed that they
believed "the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments to be the Word
of God, the only infallible rule of faith
and practice," and had received and
adopted "the Confession of Faith of
this Church, as containing the sys
tem of doctrine taught in the Holy
Scriptures." 14 That would have been
bad enough, considering the liberal
views of subscription Affirmationists
evidently hold. But they did not
stop even there. They proceeded to
something more fundamental. They
launched into an attack upon the
Bible and the very doctrines they had
been ordained to preach.

The Inerrancy of Scripture
In the first of the "Five Points" the

General Assembly of 1923 stated,
It is an essential doctrine of the Word

of God and our standards that the Holv
Spirit did so inspire, guide and move the
writers of Holy Scripture as to keep them
from error.

The Affirmation rejects this doc
trine in the following unequivocal
language:

There is no assertion in the Scriptures
that their writers were kept "from error."
The Confession of Faith does not make
this assertion; and it is significant that this
assertion is not to be found in the Apos
tles' Creed or the Nicene Creed or in any
of the great Reformation confessions. TIle
doctrine of inerrancy, intended to enhance
the authority of the Scriptures, in fact
impairs their supreme authority for faith
and life, and weakens the testimony of the
church to the power of God unto salva
tion through Jesus Christ. We hold that
the General Assembly of 1923, in assert
ing that "the Holy Spirit did so inspire,
guide and move the writers of Holy Scrip
ture as to keep them from error," spoke
without warrant of the Scriptures or of the
Confession of Faith. We hold rather to the
words of the Confession of Faith, that
the Scriptures "are given by inspiration of
God, to be the rule of faith and life"
(Conf. I, ii).

14 Form of Government of the Preshv
terian Church in the U.S.A., Chapter xv,
Section XII.
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Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian
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duct a' series of special services in
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the speaker at the Fall Fellowship
Supper at the Second Parish Presby
terian Church of Portland, and from
Tuesday to Sunday he will hold evan
gelistic services in tha.t church.. I.n
preparation for this special evangelistic
endeavor, the session of the church
has arranged for four Saturday eve
ning prayer meetings at which the
members and friends of the church
join in prayer for God's blessing upon
the services.
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Finally, as to saving faith, the Con
fession teaches:

By this faith, a Christian believeth to
be true, whatsoever is revealed in the
Word for the authority of God himself
speaking therein (Chap. XIV, ii).

Is it not clear beyond cavil that the
Confession does teach the doctrine of
plenary inspiration and inerrancy, and
consequently that the Auburn Affir
mationists at their ordinations had
subscribed to that basic doctrine?

But the signers of the Affirmation
say, "... we all believe from .our
hearts that the writers of the BIble
were inspired of God." What ~oes

this mean? Whatever the Affirmation
ists intended by this language, mani
festly they hold a view ?f inspirati?n
that permits of errors m the Scnp
tures. It is not surprising, then, that
men holding this view of the Bi?le
rallied to the defense of Dr. Fosdick
and the First Presbyterian Church of
New York, for at the same time they
asserted their own right, within a
church committed by its standards to
an inerrant Bible, to teach that the
Bible is not inerrant.
(To be continued in the next issue)

15 Clark, op. cit., p. 259.

The Affirmation and
the Confession

But the Affirmation itself appeals
to the Confession of Faith. We are
glad that. it does. Let us see what the
Confession does teach. In view of the
importance of this matter, we quote
rather fully from the Confession. It
should be noted that the Affirmation
quotes only the words in italics:

Under the name of Holy Scripture, or
the Word of God written, are now con
tained all the books of the Old and New
Testaments, which are these. . . . All
which are given by inspu.ation of God..to
be the rule of faith and Me (Chap. I, 11).

The authority of the Holy Scripture, for
which it ought to be believed and obeyed,
dependeth not upon the testimony of any
man .or church, but wholly upon God,
(who is truth itself,) the au~hor thereof;
and therefore it is to be received, because
it.is the Word of God (Chap. I, iv).

The next section of the Confession,
dealing with our persuasion of the
truth of Scripture, speaks of "the en
tire perfection thereof" and proceeds,

our full persuasion and assurance of in
fallible truth, and divine authority thereof,
is from the inward work of the Holy
Spirit, bearing witness by and with the
Word in our hearts (Chap. I, v).

Could any words be plainer? TIle
writers of Scripture were not kept
"from error." The doctrine of iner
rancy "impairs" the authority of Scrip
ture" and "weakens the testimony of
the church." The Auburn Affirmation,
in denying the plenary inspiration an?
infallibility of the Word of God, di
rects a blow against the very founda
tion of the Christian faith. If the Bible
contains error, it cannot be the Word
of God. If the Bible is the Word of
God it cannot contain error. God can
not 'lie. The Bible must be either
"God-breathed," inerrant Scripture, or
only a fallible, human document.
There is no middle ground.

The Auburn Affirmationist, how
ever, does not agree that there is. no
middle ground. He says that the BIble
can have "supreme authority. for faith
and life" just because it is not inerrant.
The inanity of this proposition has
been exposed in an admirable reductio
ad absurdum: "... in order for the
Bible to be authoritative, it must con
tain error; and, I suppose, the more
erroneous it is, the more authoritative
it can be." 15
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7 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library

in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON. 0,0., PH. D.

Dr. Harry D. Rimmer, Biblical Scholar and Scientist, says: "I have never seen any
other single volume that contained as many practical helps for the beginner, or the
advanced student of the Scripturea." Dr. H. Framer Smith, Pres. Pennsylvania Bible Insti
tute, 8&)·8: "The more I use it the more I value it. It is indeed a marvel of Bible
Analy.ls. It Is not only a very scholarly work that will be greatly appreciated by the
deep student, but it is SO simple that even a child :nine years of age can use it. To
anyone desiring a better knowledge of the Scriptures, I would say. examine this work before
buying any other Bible." Dr. F. M. McConnell, Editor, Bapti.t Standard, says: "I firmly
believe that a boy in the seventh grade can get more information from this Bible in two
days than a preacher can get from an ordinary Bible in a week." Bob Jones says:
"You will do any man a great favor by putting this Bible In his harrda. I wish that I could
influence every Christian to purchase one of these Bibles." Dr. J. A. Huft'man, Dean,
Winona Lake Bible School, says: "I have never seen .0 much splendtd help crowded Into a
.ingle volume of the Bible." Dr. James B. Chapman. Supt. Nazerene Church. Kansas City,
says: "It is a Bible, a Concordance. a Bible Dictionary, a Commentary, A Book of
Outlines, and an Encyclpedia all under one cover. and still is not clumsy. I would certainly
a.dvise you to buy It and use It." Evang. W. W. Loveless says: uA thousand dollars could
not buy my copy If I could not get another."

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles - Has So Many More New Helps I

B. B. fJ¢rlebride BIBLEeo.
P9119 MERIDIAN LIFE BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

1. Unique ehart showing Origin and Growth of the English
Bihle.

2. The Outline Studies of Bihle Periods, comparing Bib-
lical History with Contemporary Secular History.

3. The Analysis of the Bible as a Whole.
4. The An'llysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible.
5. The Analysis 0 f every Chapter 0 f the New T..tament.
6. The Analysis 0 fthe Versesof the entire Bible.
7. The Numericaland Chain Reference Systems.
8. Special Analysis of the Important Bible Characters.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer Meet

Ings, Men's Meetings, Womeu'.Meetings, Missionary Meet
ings, Y01lll(l People's Meetings. etc.

11. Special Bible Readings for private devotions and pub-
lic services.New and different eubieets,

12. Bible Harmoni.. of the Lives of Moses and Paul.
13. Special Portraits of J..us.
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple of Truth, illustrating the Ser

mon on the Mount.
17. Chart of J..us' Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers•Outfit. Of special value to soul

winners.
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, listing the

Patriarcha, Leaders in Early HeJrew History, Courageous
Reformers, ete., with meaning of their nam.. given.

20. Golden Chapters of the Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand

topics, names and places.
22. Special Memory Versesseleetcdfrom each Book of the

Bible.
23. Chart Showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the Prodiga ISon.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Princir.les and B..t Methods of Bible Study.
27. Pictorial II ustration of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best methods of mlll"king

one's Bible. -
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored mapa with index for quickly loeat

Ingplaces.
Other Fsstures In Text Cyclnpedla

31. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
printed out in full under 2467 topics and sub-topic's. Three
times as many as In any other Bible.

32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables

you tn study the Constructive and Destructive Forces of
Life. with the Bible verses printed out in full under such sub
jecta as Faith-Unbelief, Love-Hatred, Courage-Fear, etc.

33. Life Studies, such as Business Life, Home Life, Devo
tional Life, The Surrendered Life. etc.

34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 stories to be
read from the Bible itself.

35. Miracles of both the Old and New Testaments listed
In Chronological Order.

36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the New
T..tament, listing those given in Oue Gospel Ouly, those
given in Two, and those given In Three.

37. Titles and Names of Christ; of the Holy Spirit; of God
the Father; and of Satan.

38. General Bible Prophecies.
39. A List of the Prophets of the Bible.
40. List of Judges of Israel and Judah given in Chronolog.

icalOrder.
41. List of the Notable Women of the Bible.
42. Mountains and Hills referred to in Bible, listing the

Scenes of Great Events.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables ofTime,Money , Weights and Measures.

Eleven New Featurea Added in the Thinllmprnved Edition

45. The Historical Bridge, covering Interval between the
Old and New Testaments.

46. Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
47. Harmony of the Gospels, citing references In different

Gospels where eventa are given.
48. Calendar of the Christian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of J..us, illus

trated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by

John.
51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Missionary

Work of the Early Church.
52. The prophesies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfillment.

arranged Chronologically, with principal verses printed out
in full.

53. Map Showing Approximate Distanees from Jerusalem
to Various Historical Points.

54. ChartShowing the Interior Arrangement of the Temple
at Jerusalem.

55. Thirteen Special Illustrated Mapa Showing the Jour
neys of Jesus, Peter, Paul. and the Journeys of the Children
of Israel from Egypt to Canaan. These are separate mapa.
mind you-nnt severalcrowded together on one page.

The Revised Version Is given in the wide
margin opposite the verses, wherever an Im
portant difference in meaning occurs.
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